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4 Highland Cres, Belmont

ENORMOUS HOME WITH POOL!
Situated in a private pocket of the sought-after Hillcroft Estate, you'll find 4 Highland
Crescent - the perfect home for a large or growing family.
This home is like no other in the neighbourhood, boasting three extra-large living
rooms across two levels and an additional media room or work from home office;
space will definitely not be an issue while living here.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

LEASED! $860 PW
rental
1446

Agent Details

The open plan living, kitchen and dining space towards the rear of the property open
out to the main attraction: the stunning pool, deck and grass area. Enjoy lazy
weekends unwinding around the pool in your own private oasis.

Rentals Department - 07 3390 5000

This property is of an extremely high calibre and appeals to an executive family
looking for a long term rental to call home.

Belmont
Unit 5 185 Belmont Road, Belmont QLD
4153 Belmont QLD 4153 Australia
07 3390 5000

FEATURES AT A GLANCE:
- enormous open plan layout
- two tiled living rooms downstairs + large carpeted rumpus room ustairs
- tiles media room or work from home office downstairs
- modern kitchen with new oven
- stunning solar-heated pool, deck and grassed yard
- FREE pool maintenance - tenants just pay for chemicals invoiced by agency
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
-andducted
air conditioning upstairs
do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do
no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
-information
two split
air conditioners downstairs
is in system
fact accurate.

- security screens
- 2 minutes to Belmont Shops, motorway entrance and kindergartens, 5 minutes to
Westfield Carindale, Belmont State School and Tingalpa State School, 10 minutes to

Office Details

